
 

 

 

 

Topic 

Our topic this term is Ancient Egypt. The learning overview gives more in-depth information about 

what your child will be learning in this topic.  

 

Homework 

Maths and Literacy homework will be set on a Monday to be back in for the following Monday. Long 

term homework will be one per fortnight; a homework grid is attached but please let me know if 

you require another copy of it.  

 

Spellings 

Spellings are given out every Monday and spelling tests are on Friday. The children complete 

activities with their spellings every day in class but would also really benefit from any additional 

work outside of school. Practise at home makes a huge difference to the progress children make in 

the classroom. 

 

Reading 

I cannot stress enough how important it is that your child is reading outside of school even if it is 

just for ten minutes a day. Reading records will be checked weekly so please ensure your child is 

filling these in every time they read, so they can earn their dojos!  

 

PE 

PE will be on a Monday with Miss Allinson and a Wednesday with Balla. Please can you ensure that 

your child has their PE kits with them on these days; this consists of a white t-shirt, black shorts or 

joggers and black plimsolls or trainers. 

 

Water and Lunch 

Please can you ensure that your child has a water bottle in school every day as our classroom can 

get very warm. Also if your child will be having school lunches please remember to order these in 

advance. 

 

Labels 

Please remember to label your child’s equipment even if it’s just written in pen. Last year we had a 

large amount of lost property without names in. 

 

Class Dojo 

We will continue to use Dojo this year to help you keep up to date with what your child is learning 

about, what they are doing well and any events that may be happening. If you are having difficulties 

logging on to Dojo or require a new code, please just let me know. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation and support! If you need to discuss any queries, concerns or issues I 

am always available, please phone the office to make an appointment or if you would rather 

contact me via email: esisson@alston.cumbria.sch.uk or message me on Class Dojo. 

 

Miss Sisson 
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